
Welcome to 
Ireland!



Introduction

Ireland is a 
constitutional 
republic with the 
parliamentary 
system of the 
government



Geography

The western landscape 
consists of hills and 
mountains



      The countryside



The simple farmer`s house 



The capital of Ireland

� Dublin is the capital 
of the country.



Dublin is a beautiful 
city! 



         Streets of Dublin



           Clean city!
Streets of Dublin River of Dublin



A lot of young people live in                     
Dublin 



Irish Museum of Modern Art

 The museum has a 
reasonable collection of 

paintings



Christ Church Cathedral, 
Dublin

� The cathedral was 
founded probably 
sometime after 1028 
when  king of Dublin 
made a pilgrimage to 
Rome. 



Popular Dublin 
� Dublin is a really 

popular city , a lot of 
people all over the 
world like visiting this 
city every year



Young people prefer pubs



National drinks  

� The most popular 
drinks  are dark 
beer and Ireland`s   
whisky!



 Education

� The majority of 
contemporary 
people dream of 
the entering to Trinity 
college 



� THERE ARE A LOT OF 
SIGHTS  OF IRELAND 



 Galway
The county originally 

comprised several 
kingdoms and 
territories which 
predate the 
formation of the 
county. 



The famous cemetery

� The Galway is a 
really famous for 
the mysterious  
cemetery



Galway  
  It  is a 16th-century tower 

house on the 
southeastern shore of 
Galway Bay in County 
Galway  



 Galway Bay 

� The castle was built by 
the Hynes clan in 1520



The Galway`s crosses



City of Galway

� City of Galway  is a 
city in County Galway   



Variety of places 
� In this city you 

can find a lot of 
different clubs , 
pubs and also 
not ordinary 
shops



Galway`s traditions

�  Galway is associated 
with  music and dancing 
traditions. 



It is really 
interesting

�  It is the longest cave 
on the island  and the 
third deepest cave in 
the republic. 



Giant's Causeway
                       

It is a very mysterious 
place of Ireland



Lismore Castle

 
 
 The castle was an 

important monastery 
of the  7th century



Ireland traditions

� Saint Patrick's Day  is a 
religious holiday on the 
17th of March



Saint Patrick's Day

   Saint Patrick's day is  
the feast day



Saint Patrick
�  It is known he was 

born in Roman Britain 
in the 4th century, 
into a wealthy 
Romano-British 
family.  



 People  celebrate Saint Patrick`s day



            Irish dance

� Irish dance is a group of 
traditional dance forms 
originating in Ireland 



      Nature of Ireland



In the conclusion

� This country has a 
really interesting 
history and 
traditions 

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR ATTENTION!


